
It removes darkness of armpits by the baking soda power!
Carbonic bubble gives refreshing feeling!

Only 1 or
2 times
a week.

Leave Time

The carbonated bubble is Sodium Bicarbonate 
(Baking Soda). It is a component also found in the 
natural world and human body. The cleaning effect 
of carbonic bubbles firmly removes dirt on the nose.

Carbonic Bubble

Attn :
GR Inc.
Shi-Nihon Bldg. 5F, 3-21-4 Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0052 JAPAN
TEL: +81-3-5574-8883    FAX: +81-3-5574-8884

Cautions : The product description and image on this document are provided as reference for our business partners to explain the product and its features.
Please be sure and make corrections and revisions if necessary to avoid violating the laws and regulations in individual countries.

(1) Carbonic bubble covers dark armpit and floats out the dirt. 

Washing off after 2 minutes, you get beautiful armpits!!

(2) Surprising black dense liquid stretches well and covers the 

whole armpits with small amount.

(3) After 30 seconds to 1 minute from applying, it forms bubble 

and gives enjoyable fizzy feeling.

(4) It cleans skin and cares gently with shining skin ingredients 

such as GLYCOLIC ACID, ALPHA-ARBUTIN, PLACENTAL 

PROTEIN.

(5) It cleans the dirt of armpits by using only 1 to 2 times per 

week.

① Apply appropriate amount (2 to 3 pushes) to cleaned
armpits. ② Leave about 2 to 3 minutes after the liquid

changes into bubble form. Wash off well with water or
lukewarm. ・Arms can be closed after forming bubble. ・
Also applicable to where darkness is concerned such as
knees and elbows.

JUSO WAKI KURO PACK

Skin Care

July 2018 JAPAN

W90 x H170 x D36 mm / 91 g

Insured

50 g

W95 x H176 x Ｄ85 mm / 400 g

W395 x H200 x Ｄ250 mm / 5,140 g

GR Inc. (Japanese Company)

JPY 1,680 (w/o Consumption Tax)

4 pcs 48 (4 x 12)

WATER, GLYCERIN, ALCOHOL, METHYL PERFLUOROISOBUTYL ETHER, COCAMIDOPROPYL BETAINE, ARGININE,

CHARCOAL POWDER, SODIUM BICARBONATE, CAMELLIA SINENSIS LEAF EXTRACT, PLACENTAL PROTEIN,

SACCHAROMYCES/PERSIMMON FRUIT JUICE FERMENT EXTRACT, GLYCOLIC ACID, ALPHA-ARBUTIN, GLYCOSYL

TREHALOSE, HYDROGENATED STARCH HYDROLYSATE, POTASSIUM COCOYL GLYCINATE, SODIUM LAURETH SULFATE,

HYDROXYETHYLCELLULOSE, PEG-60 HYDROGENATED CASTOR OIL, TREHALOSE, SODIUM CARBONATE, BUTYLENE

GLYCOL, ACRYLATES/C10-30 ALKYL ACRYLATE CROSSPOLYMER, PHENOXYETHANOL, METHYLPARABEN,

PROPYLPARABEN

●Please do not apply to any abnormal parts with such as scratches,
swelling, eczema. ●Please use carefully as to whether there is abnormality
on your skin. Discontinue using if product disagrees with your skin, or in the
following cases. If you continue to use it may worsen the symptoms, it is
recommended consulting with a dermatologist. (1) In case of abnormalities
such as redness, swelling, itching, irritation, color loss (vitiligo etc.) or
darkening appeared during use. (2) In case of those above abnormalities
appear when direct sunlight hits the skin during use. ●Avoid getting into
eyes. In such case, immediately rinse eyes with water or lukewarm water.
●Please be sure to close the container cap after use. ●Keep out of infant’s
reach. ●Do not store the product at high or low temperature or in the direct
sunlight. ●Do not remove the pump as it may overflow the contents.
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Instructions

Safety Precautions

Ingredients

Clear Armpits

Carbonic Bubble Pack

Baking Soda Bubble
floats and cleans the concerning

small bumps and crusty
of  armpits.

2 min

Carbonic bubble 
floats out the dirt

And rinse off
with bubbles!



JUSO WAKI KURO PACK

Box Display for 8 pcs Hanging Display for 12 pcs

Cautions : The product description and image on this document are provided as reference for our business partners to explain the product and its features.
Please be sure and make corrections and revisions if necessary to avoid violating the laws and regulations in individual countries.

GR Inc.
Shi-Nihon Bldg. 5F, 3-21-4 Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0052 JAPAN
TEL: +81-3-5574-8883    FAX: +81-3-5574-8884

Promotion Tools

Top Panel Design (Reversible)

W190 x H245 x D280 mm

For WAKI only

For WAKI and

STRONG

(2 products)

Size (includes products) W190 x H650 mm

A5 size POP

Note: Design may be revised at anytime.


